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■ogre is in the United Kingdom a anaemic condition, and the cause of that spiritual issues, the reconcilement of Hrm William Pugaley continues to 'alu« of timber, not on.y from the lumber- Yankee»,” Hon. Mr. White
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Ç» ? =K££? .3==S£K== =riSKKSSSrrSSi^a0Tn anlv_e.reaUy that «he d,aeaee; the hope of removing, it by a the doctrine of the Atonement into a Ver- thereby- The daiJy tirade is recognized by' '* hae be“ *"*«•«“» fires causing immense exporte will begin to gain upon cm" 

serum only „ quixotic. The poverty which 'table 'needledeye/ trough which the “ “ attemP4 to lead public b€e" { ^ aCCldental,y or Horn that quarter. It is a .,
re if thd burden of Tmnerisl ! *, !T _ ata“dard _<* hving, over- greatest accumulator of riches who has 1 a‘tentl0“ away from the troublesome situ- m*n of the “oat thoughtless that the Conservative statesmen

fence But tW J 7“*°*’ dlWa"’ ^endlresness, everqurited this world may pa», and that at'» °«>>P'ed by the Minister of Marine ^worthless character. For the reason to,, who wePe hornfied in g

taken "emergency" proposal, with respect afford inefficient children for lack of good Mth, b, which thTfoulri ££ of all *<** °f a *•* “bipyard. . ‘he **■*»• the necessity for sharp,y now ^placent,v boZti t ~

IS.!"'??* «“* C”»6» «*»«* buM, *boob,.\ <* criminals for lack of play, the ‘dross’ of this world’s dealings, and1. Hon’ Widism Pugaley was instrumental' f°!lowlng ti> every report concerning the mne of. our international trade
maintain and control ships of its own and grounds, or wayward girls for lack of pro- Presents itself in ‘faulttess’ purity for a glv,n8 St- **» the Courtenay Bay im- 0ngm of fore6t fires- - at that time thev wsrs-o, r,r V 5 '
m regard to hi, attempt to introduce a tection, or a low, anaemic condition for fresh eternity of £ in JZ "neither proy~ and making this port the ----- ------------ --------------------- ------- . -eager fe sate the o^ Ha

f continued contributions in place hack of good food,-Or exploited childhood trust-making nor art collecting play any terminUs'of the Grand Trunk Pacific. He . BAT* TO FREE TRADE pire. Now thev are enfovVi
_ P^"e”t which he tree for lack of factory supervision. The pres- P"t!” h Phoned, giro, to bavé a greti shipbuilding The Nation in a recent number sàys: .id fishes. Adi of which S

P ged «> formulate and which he- prom- ent reliance upon serums looks Uke the The sincerity of Mr. Morgan is not pant located 011 the eastern shore of "Sa the budget debate this week Tariff ^

2 ZZ ^ t0 the P60‘ *-**«• transformation. bu‘ «*? ***** superficial-;^^ A leading British firm Reform “shammed dead”'almost to the
Mr ^rdenl th^W„ * t „ --------- ------------- ----------------- --------- ity w^ich acoepts without question the ^d* sTT V, ** » «■* ** ** hav« bü* «ntirel, forgot-

. Bordens threatening attitude to- yyg ^.y yQ mggdoctrme that enables a man to believe . d St' John 98 ae rumt favorable t.en but for a spasmodic and rather far-
ward he Senate indicates how Wsli the ^ T° 6ET ™«*I6*AJITS that without the least interference with ̂  'n ^da. cica, little revoH which cTme lo enliren

Liberals m the Commons have done their The gentleman .who remarked once upon the engrossing pursuit of riches, power, i Bat Dr' Pugsley could not prevent Mr. the closing half-hour of the three davV <Tk* «Pinion, of correspondent- 
work. Ako, it discloses more strikingly a tme that the way to resume specie pay- end other worldly accessories, be c^Ho- *om sending back the Cemmdb talk on land uLZ>. ByUusZeMr ^ °f Thc Æ. 'l

than almost anything else could do menfc wafl to resume, was denounced by a ter at a moment’s notice upon the poe- Lwr<i deP°«t «Ml shutting out the indus- Bonar Law had aone ih* tt ft,e1W8pap€r dof* °ot undertak-

lenendent I ^ ^ back- y fa,l ng ,n tbe matter of detad- How- son of treasure after exhausting those *%£ to St Joiln » money and in sequently there was no danger of Mr VVrite °.a one aid* »f ,„r.. : ■
ItpCOflCIH Let the Senate do it* duty fearlessly eTel'- that style of advice may well be which moth and rust corrupt, is the thing P ti*c' Rowland Hunt or Mr Petro nr SI. *r*i “jjnications must be pUSteP—

and the electors of Canada will deal with aPPbed fe New .Brunswick’s immigration that gives pause to the ‘critic who might ,Ail the ink ePmed by The Standard in Boscawen being blown out’of th ‘JL shoulJT 'W,al,be rtJ"'u^
the situation after That. problem. The way to get immigrante, is condemn unreservedly without under- f-e of Dr. Pugsley cannot obscure these for mutiny T0 find » pareL L'tfo

---------------------—------------------ to get them. New Brunswick has wanted ^nding. The idea that a business bustier ««en must face them when deriaov. trea JL of a s^ cluse b .

THE BUD6ÉT SPEECH h*m badiy f0r many years> and il hae euddemy projected into a state which 1 b, 66 ba°h to aak for re-election, and its devotees we have to an Wk ,v
The budget sneech find th known, for many yearn, how to get them, “^o n0 cell upon the only faculties that . at tune ahould «*>n come if Mr, Borden ten years when just as the HunU «“‘i

with « t C;°hVn7 but aI-ay>. now as formerly, the govern- hod accustomed himself to use in this “,n0t *oi“* *o drop the “emergency - ^ tH w «
largely to the good mv m 7s d • " ment of the day Ï" not ected as if it be- I,fe» would find himself at once at home, “ eme for a ^.OOO.OOO contribution which Hbward Vincent used to get u t th
TZiul f H T Z r Z T: lieved thoroughly *in its owb immigration 'yi“ be new to the ordinary thinker. But he“d Mr‘ Ha«n. and Mr. Blondin, and fag-end of ^reb^t d W 7
fiscal policy of the Liberals under Sir Wil- policy. here it is projecting Haelf from’the aggres- 0ther ^Wo*» have devised. „ °f ^ budget and put in
ind—but though lie finds himself with a -m. . .ive “ ”! / the aggres- . a forlorn word (to. which nobody ever

w a, ta «
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Canada—and the western farmers' are to * : 7 f 7 ,"7,^" b7fo md eound Zd tLf th ! Z " *° tbe value of the Municipal PK that is to say, of an occasional
pay no more tariff charges on tmetion ” “*°UBt °f pr0perly dœplayed ad" the ,a ° J 7“™ *° Home’ “Pen Which the Municipal Council pious mortuary tribute.”-

-d*., w .US g- y*" f i-’-f,- £ £ 1 S£3VSi £££ fr <- «•£! » »
mg of free agricultural implementa and , f . ™. *, PrePare e wou)d t ^ fo d , | alk now 10 aome quarters about securing movement for » “scientific tariff,” whic(i
farm machinery, with the exception noted, d , " Z°^h fyer“ a meB of who^i Z tete Mr d aB injunction to Prevent the . ouncUlors was the ideal cherished by ill-informed pro-
and the great army of consumers is left, ^fault of ITi' , f“’ thrW*h the prreent Mr.tmWel^ are are 6eUing the pr0pCTty S75.O00, mid ^°msts who had visions of a great and

ancon soled. The trifling cut in tSe cement «. ■ , °®” !s concerned’ an ln" satined with the -ri.dlment ÏPM’t- !t “ fe be noted that Mayor Frink and K°od government considering in detail the

-*■* “““■ 0— — ££l*n: =££ 1"° ££££ - “• * « .4 “«*■well have stood a real cut. There are , tbese purp0*ea' the case is different Th v! a , strongly opposed to the sale. imposing such duties and odlv such duties
soma changes in connection with the ^ ^ £ - "^“d b/^en wW ^ ^ — - Curbed over the « -bo-id be for the geneT, S

Indian treaty, and these emphasize the LTrememZ^W xn Piety enables them to play the great ga^ ^ a ahort *H°> W». will be greeted with a sigh of re

fact that the preferential treaty is of remarked ‘ .°D" " ™™mg of business or of politics or of society on ^ Municipal Council declined tS" grant llef by “any who never enlisted in the
doubtful Utility when the cost is counted. Z?*? * °C if S,000 un- the ^ {ramed ^ * en option for $150,000. Properly speakbg cau8e »f protection from conviction but

The Standard points out the well known Under a Liberal governmwj^ great a thjf Z*™* t°PkV' ®™“*Wlck ages. The welfare of a nation reatsupon the C'ty aeTer b- had a binding oiler for fou«bt for it under the influence of a

fact that the Senate has not the power to ^ bave vaUed for à consider-  ̂ “ng^that"^ the “oral «“? »* ***.«* if that ^ for “y otb«- emount, and <*“«*“* Personality. They were striving

• r * *- £2,14 z past srL-jrtaccept such bfils without change or nye=t that at the bW‘- — friends of the “ faH fofo nnf rt T T ! d°°ra- b-t here is fine whichS threaten! Bat’ ^rtunately, there f a widespread «** are arrirnged bywould-beHl

tBem in. toto. Tie-Coipaerwtive orgsÿi. interests." they ,~.aeu mirage to,re- ■ . circumstances. It t„ open which had better be left closed ’mpreeJslon that if ‘he property were held opolista scrambling for gain, and there is
says that Liberals “need.not presume to 'rard their manufacture 'E ds with *b*ervad that no great danger of ------------------T—- ------------ l ,t: couId be sold in the future for much no tariff in ‘he world that satisfies those
hope that a general election will follow 'as ^beV dutiea in tb« of the strong We-sre S!ZSLZ WALKING WII# A. WOODEN LEG ^ tbe fi**re «^ agreed upon. *bo htee it, Mr. Ohamberiain’s a*,te-

Democratic movement toward, tariff for I aI -ar7V lf l ' » . Mr‘ Borden is looking about for experfi- ?"* w t0Om £or considerable difference *» wai doomed from the flret by the re
revenue only and the evident return of . 7 ”*7 f ^ f””” ents force the sSate to follow the kad °f °P'™°n ** to h6w “«<*. if any, the buoyancy of British trade. Trade
fiscal sanity in the United States. ' hP7\TTh 7”’ Zt 7 °f the Commons, and is hinting of coercion bl““Dg operatioM have affected the value was subject to one of its seasonal fluctua-

“If Liberal Senators decide upon partisan . W*th *be coming American free list star- ‘ *P ®. °”’ tt* *® pnrgntton, limitation and abolition. If he is’ ** tbl* property' «— temporarily; but it .H— at tbe time he started his agitation
tWakr,fT\be *ove.™",a?t w,il b® to *"m m the £a°c> together with a long Ki J,“ " k ” Tü, aeekiDK for P>*cedente he may go back to ”U9t b® d“r that in the course of time. ten years but the recovery was too
take up the gauntlet thrown down, ’ttere list of reduced duties on Canadian exports Klbgdbm’ “ the Scandmavian countries, QKv CromLU wk„ ihuli^irt- rt , tbe *«t East St. John Will‘an- rapid for bis plane. , . '. ’"“ I
“ppo!i^dgS^rte, eb!tT6grrat many °oth£ ^ Knance Minister has evidently felt “ * Z** N®J Br™lswlck can House and rÿanàgefi Without it for three heeee tbe valne of the «ita » question, The heresy will rise again. As regularly
i-onaiderations point in ' the opposite comPclled to bid the gentlemen who raised 7 J wants just so soon as 9r four yeal^ In Urging him to that act- and a11 tlie extensive acreage in the rear “ times of depression come round, pro tec-
direction. The entire abolitien of the pres- the last Conservative- campaign fund wait 4 * ffOve™?„91f beem» to finance lfo mi- fon one of tile pOe|*ters amone his follow °f it;' tionists ate found preaching that it is Free-
“tt derted S^to' would p>ob,^ytm!°et f* ^ *■ « some ^ however, it. era wrote: ' ^ ' ‘ Should any one decide to apply for an ®?*e that « “using the*,d trade. This
with the approval of a great majority of to ^ * pr°tcctiohist government, With there ^ tifi 4‘“f “^ “Ttie Lower is' X X’pper House ,niuneti0n U probab,y would be necessary "‘•poor misx^rerentation; there are cycles
the Canadian people.” a large majority iB the House, Jmtoting tbfoU 7»” i1”proyemeBt-^ And hath tiet^o^ven yeT! to allege, as ? reaaoll for granting it, that !n trade wtich s»em to be inherent in

-Thu, the Liberal Senate, is. threatened Z 8‘Ve ‘edequate" Protection a hearing in , ^ better than they used to Your votes they value not a louse tbe councillors who voted for the option, the competitive system of industry. These
with abolition if it doee not bow to Mr 11,6 budget speech, not.to mention a tariff be“ in conncctipn With the selling of land Ye antichnstian; peers." ‘ or some of them, were animated by im- cydes «>«-•'» -U natioefand they follow

Borden’e wishes and pass his "ship money” hi|?h as Haman'a SaUows.” For .the ° . PrPP™^ “ Pebple from otber when the king was executed, the proper motiv“- « that is not alleged, a certa,n rhythmical fluctuation which may
bill without regard to the honest opnoei- preaent at lea8t the protectionist group * .'^*8*d. and *uoce"ful •* -bofition of tKe Upper House was de- there “ «Found for an injunction, for ^ ant'cipated and explained. They come
tion to this measure which animates a mu,t ** ““tent with the thought that if t er “ the -ret advertisement any country creed. a majority of the duly elected représenta- regnlariy when e-PP’y overtakes demand
very large majority of the membere of the tte tariff bas not been raised, at least it Ca° Jherefore> «t is in the public Perhaps Mr, Rogers wiU fulfill the func- tivea & the city and county have power to ca,l8ea depression. They are not due-
Upper Chamber. has not been lowered. ln eree t at “y Prospective purchaser of tions of the doggerel writer and screw up 86,1 tbe property in question. While there fl“*1 policy- though it * very possibfe

But hpw is'Mr. Borden going ti .abolish The dey ia at band When even to stand prope^y -ln th,a «oiintry should be urged the courage of the 'Premier to the sticking * considerable talk about the transaction, tbat depy«saion in trade may be aggravai- 
appointed bodv and eub- ™ otters will be dangerous for K° m& 6 a PersonaL inspection of it before point. Mr. Borden is no Oliver Cromwell. an(* generally condemned, it ia ^ t^le tinnatural conditions produced

ttitale for it an elective chamber'- And 4 pro£essed protectionist government. That buy1”*’ and to “certain as thoroughly as That must now be-as abundantly evident -—Hb-br that the *le can be prevented *7 a Prokctive system. Protection is to-
how long a time will such a process'oc- "6yP,US' American *»"* bill, and the ' Y™” competent persons what his to himself as it ie to the people of Canada. nnle* 80me of thoae who are opposing it day a lo“-F “use all over the world, and
copy? The‘constitution of the Senate is °dUapae of Protection in Great Britain, ******* rarrymg on agricultural He is much mote toe Richard the Feeble, wU1 k*» tb« responsibility of asserting, £he Tory will continue to be pushed
fixed by the -British North America Act "'i» cause low tariff doctrine to gain thou- W. °tber business operations in New Bruns- son of the great Protector. Yet, it may be ****“« out *> prove, the- existence of b“k from lta 8“! Vy thé fatal policy 
The Senate cannot be abolished without of -akw*>»t- >» Canada, and already 7u 7“ pr°',“ce 0411 Wel1 stand euch recalled that OU ver. did not find things go imProper or dishonest motives or processes foreed upon jt a decad» ago. The party is 
changing the Canadian constitution and 4 mejority <■«*" P«ople would favor an tA®roa* investigation, because hard work smoothly with one chamber government. connection with the vote in thè Muni- stm ,n the «ntangleméat of 1903. No
in fact, no changes can be m./i. L the inoreaee in tb« British preference and a*** avers*e intelligence here will produce Three year* afterwards he organized an cipal Council on Tuesday. No one is °ther policy » 1(0 to emerge from the
size, the character or process of creation aetii”g 4mn o{ many dutier wMeh tend 9"7 “ “ anywbere bouse” composed of his own n<ini. do'so. A temporary , injunction, 8h,fty counaeh -™d unsettled minds that
of the Senate without an appeal, to the to enh4nce ““duly the home price of many UDdW" tbe Brltwh. flag" Our advertisements nees, and although {hat house was exceed- 16 ^ Probable, might readily be secured. nlark the porty leadership with the pass-
Imperial ParUament Wrtioles of common use. The Liberal “*d our agent< ,n otber countries should ingly unpopular there was a general feel Wbether or not evidence to justify its- mg of Tariff Reform. An unqualified Free

Moreover-and this point should be party wiU find - i-viting Une of sdvanoe teU £be plai“ f-k about New Brunswick ing tost it was better than none at all. “I being made permanent would be fortheom- Trader aita today for Westmorland as a ^er*‘ing dfvea “d boom» to
speciaUy noted-the British North America “ tbe fiacal Vmtim as Hon. Mr. White C°”<U‘,®M’ That » p*anty enough, am as little pleased with these Lords as ing » another matter. It would be difficult Toiyoember, and he is the last Tory who jSTtUt McNa i r.
Act cannot be changed without the con- kavee 14' Tbia «“estion is the biggest be- !t lé4TW 00 room for complaint after- any one,” said the ^member for Hastings; to fix ^finitely the ’market value of tbe bla been elected to the British Parliament. Nair Lumber Company, of Lickford. \
sent of every one of the provinces affected f°re tbe “"“try today. A straightforward Warde" . ____________ “Fet we are but one leg, and cannot gm property, unless, perhaps, it were put Up at But he nas been deecribed by his feUow toria county, was one of tlie men who hunt

Mr. Borden cannot abolish the Sènrtâ t4riff “topaign based on the needs _ but hop up and down without them. auctio“ “ order to test the matter, but ™^‘be# “ 4 ‘‘£r*ak” » "beck number” to» d«n at Little Falk (MisnJ j*
and make it over to suit his own eonven- ^ increasing the Brit- ETHICAL IDEAS AND REFORM Though they be not to our content, I have the Public will be slow to appreciate the 4 Ko-aa-you-please,” poUtician. If the * wlaft m°,^e " tto MissLippi 11 ■■

ience. He caniot dispose m the- Liberal lab Preference and cutting special privilege It is instructive to note the new spirit aeen a man walk very well with a wooden argument tbat, if the home and the land L”'on“t Party is to continue, he wiU not from Minneapolis built for the pun-.-
majority in the Senate imd fill-it up with to *** bone, would carry the country. that is coming into the outlook and le*” But a with One leg when that witb il were worth $150,000 some months “ con8,dered a fr»k or an eccentric af- handling logs coming down the rivctanjjJ

I willing tool, Of hi, party unless, after a ------------------ ----------------------------- , method of reformera in nearly every de- leg ia wooden cannot hop much up _»nd a«°- they are worth only $75,000 today; and ter,.£ba next election- Tbe Unionist party for power purposes. ■
------------- prolonged, discussion of the question of THE CUBE OF DISEASE Pertinent of life. This new spirit leave» That would be the condition of yet it » to be noted that one or. two of j£. a8amne its true functions with at Grand^p^!” Itasca eountv.’.M;. - '

Um Senate reform in the country, every prov- The anti-vivieectioniete in their ODnosi little r00m for the denunciatory metoods Canada with the Senate abolished at-pres- the councillors are on record as saying that f . h thought and new directing energy and on thePMissis«Sppi River, 200 mike

iuce interested should consent to such a tion to experiments that caiw» ™-P . » former day. The most successful lead- e“t—that or tbe ugly alternative of public *76,00° » a high price. There will not be !” y Wb#n 14 throws off completely the from Minneapolis, where a pulp *»<l P-v r
- hmage. In other wort, no policy which animals, emphasize two opposite e” h4V* '«Whw cessed from demine..- tomtit. many who will.share that opisioo. Another h#4vy Privilege in the miU » being operated together w^i ov -r

Mr. Borden may inaugurate with respect tendencies. One has a sincere concern for tio°' In dealing with intemperance, crime, Wlth the coming of Richard Cromwell institution must be provided, probably ° protectl0°- town of^WO^people! C '*
to the Senate can poeibly rescue him from the rabbit, the guinea-pig and the turtle &n<* gree^# an<^ *n matters in which we w was not too unlike our present a prison farm in connection. Inerc ni* AU these danje are successful for
the situation in which he finds himself in the laboratory, and the otier for the tty 10 make oursôive* and our neighbors Premier—it was found necessary to restore is a tentative suggestion that the Muni- NOTE ÀNO COMMENT poses for which they ère built. Aml^^
today in connection with hit proposal to child in the slums’ and the sufferer ™ tk. better’ they ehun the negative side and thc' a""6”4 constitutional forms. A writer dpal Home be transferred to St. Martins, Having threatened the Senate with sud- *?,belng built’ ope”ing 
borrow $35,000,000 from Great Britton and hospital,. ' ^ apend their energy in building ' up the * that period stated in a very effective « — other distant locality. Such a den official death, the Conserve ifoTlZ'trim--

send back to that country a cheque for the Medical men are generally content to affirmatlŸe- T!1’8 ™ethod for more way one of the chjef arguments for th* transfer would not be wise. papers are now urging it to "think im- And why from New Brunswick? Him "
amount on the plea that Canadian) are in- argue that they have achieved rood re- patience- inaight> firmness and confidence necessity of a Second Chamber, and the Tbe Public does not Understand the mat- Perially.” What the Senate ought to do is there are,
capable of constructing or controlling their «tits by using vivisection Th. r.„i„ • » in men' 14 recognizes that good and evil argument has very considerable force at ter’ and it naturally expects oonsideraMÿ to send Mr. Borden and Mr. Blondin back ?Trun'i?f?k'««

*-**,■' ‘S’t*‘ “r tc"*' T„irfcr“‘"’ - *• «a. «The Standard’s statement of the Con- no doubt true yet it is nosaibl. thattk and tbet to abuse groupa of m6n ™ the 0ur government Imitates .the best and Put the “tong motion through in the face People will do tberratJH|HMHH| ■
servative attitude of the day toward the same or even ’ superior results remlA h Ur** “ generaUy fotile “d °ften uhjust. ®ott perfect «anmonwealthg that ever of «trong opposition from four of the city
Senate is an indication of Mr. Borden’s been achieved by following different linT* *" d°“ “d eympatb«tic study of the'ac- were; where thc senate assisted in the ®«mbera. Of course, the option may not
helplessness in that respect and also a Had they taxed their imrentit t A tual ■taation generally reveals that men making of laws; and, by their wisdom and be taken up; but, on the other hand, there
confession of hi, fear of an election, a fear without, it is possible that more wJm given over 40 ooneciou3 badness; dexterity, polished filed and made ready » dan8er that it may be used by apecu-
*o strong that he evidently is willing to have been accomplished Thr. ; tZZ 0ttr common bun»“ nature has just work- for the more populous assemblies; and .«tore mid that un pleasant complications 
resort to any excuse for delay if only he stance of Dr Jackson who ^ 64 Mt Way in tbe conditions under sometimes by their gravity and modéra- maF follow. The gentlemen who voted for

completing his map of the hltomr Wbieh ? pW’ The reformer ia com' ***’vreduced the people to a calmer state; the option are probably awure by this time
centres, b, the paticnt oWrvÏZ ? Z Z Z* ^  ̂ 1 the‘r autb°rity “d credit Stemmed that the reasons they gave on Tuesday for

during his long practice and he a a Z °f wblcb Walt6r Pater ^ “the etblcal the tlde- “d made the wntera ffuiet, giv- toeir action are not satisfactory to the JP I ■conduct a sinJl, exnerim t “ a delidstd and tender justice in ing the people, time to come to themselves, taxpayers and that ' further and more Amencan S^c » now struggUng
hT did ^1 Z wo,nrote"”t ammaU; the CritiCiSm 8f hu“" bfe ” ABd ^ « we had no such peerage cogent ones are awaited with lively ^ Wlk°D *«* biU' Tbk> %bt in
the rnttte. by obeervatmn-and In no instance i. the need for this sym- now, upon the old'constitution, yet we tercet. " " ‘he Senate promises to be one of consider-
the German ““mala which pathetic spirit that seeks to understand should be necessitated, to make an artifi- a ' • able fury and, of'vast importance. The
to confusion 0ne etore aim kd only the point of view more required than in cial peerage or senate insteed of it. Which DON’T START FIRES - -jcour.try will know presently whether the

The world i. mor -v ^ analyzing what may be described as the may assure our present lords that though The Telegraph at the t .u Democratic Platform wee made for cam-
tj watte of «Zal S“ thln Tt ****** indicated by the ac- their dependencies jmd power are gone, provmcial governmcnt, i. ^ ” £°r tl?e good of the
s« „„„ , f® 4 • “ 14 b“ h*®0 tionB and attitudes of some notable mod- yet we cannot be without .them; and that today to certain section* *7^ ^ P**^ *4 large- In a very, large measure

£ b 11 with era rich men. A contributor to the Nation they have no need to fear an annihilation i.ting to forest-fire* and thL îl*LÆi?rt*ident Wilson’s "future as a etateeman

. The Senate and the Liberal party But it ia extreordi * *“d °f.dieeaee’ in «Peking of the opening passages of the by our reformation, -as they suffered in the fgt- setting them At this time m- depends upon what the greybearde-bf the

conttuntion u. order tp fie diseases, when eveiyone know, that the ranks ,o stalwart a supporter as theltoe opportunity to come to a government that* which we' are Ir ^ ® atatute-Mr. Blond™, the Nat^naliat appointed by
\ • ® are pr‘ntlng °» another page Mr. Borden to preside
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The .aueetmg of the mui 
yesterday afternoon proved ] 
teresting and at times th
___-, than usually lively.
l»ortant business was the di 
itn option on the Municipal 
Eastern Trust Company for 

is to have an op1

(

more
man use

.... _ ^^Mnot used.
name and address of the writer should 
sent with every letter as evident,■ 
faith—Ed. Telegraph).

r;;,t
I ne

mu
Honesty In public life 
Meisures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

of g, company
vember, 19L3, and then 
property in three instalmeni 
be paid in November, 1914. . 
members of the council, w 
McLellan, voted for the o 
cepted. They were strong! 
the remaining city members

DAMS ON THE ST. JOHN. AND 
MORE POPULATION

To the Editor of The Telegraph 
Bir^-Inote'.in your Saturday's „„„ ; , 

Mr. J Fraser Gregory, president 0f t , 
Bt. John River Log Driving CnmpllUv J 
opposed .to the building of a dam 
the St. John River-at Meductic.^SH 
hvs resfon that it would be detnm/nul 
to the lumbering industry, and would 6e„- 
f°wy«mP^* tbif driving of logs. It SIS 
that Mr. Gregory has been connected wit , 
the St. John River Log Driving 
for twenty-five years or more, and m,; 
He has often been over the proposed danj 
«te. I am afraid that Mr. Gregory h3 
not given a matter of this kind thel 
sidération that it surely 
no disposition to boast of expiHIM 
knock” any part of New Bruns» ;. ,, 

f am a nktivo here and grandfather betoie 
me was a native of this good old provrat- 
oy th^sea, and I love it, want to sen 
forge its way ahead. I have spent, bon 
ever, a number of years in the West, and 
ill Probably one of the best—if not ■ 
bôet States in the Union, Minnesota. Thevel 

great many New BrunswickersH

Nos cil.:. s. ; It was hinted that the i 
i Home would be in St. Mai 
is thought to be unlikely.

The city is to have a new 
tal to take the place of the 9 
Public Hospital. It was pro 
a new building right away 
commodat ing 60 patients, a 
power plant at an estimated 
000: When additions are i 
tended to build new structur 
new buildings throughout 
place of those at present 
building to be erected now 
White street. Plans and sp< 
to be secured immediately.

The plans of the Laned 
board for extensions to the i 
district were approved. Thei 
sewers are to be drawn up t 
dock, but the city commi 
approve of the details before 
be started* The directors foi 
hospital fo/r the treatment I 
were selected at the meetii 
^rore rights in Courtenay ] 
cussed. Messrs. Warren an 
the Norton Griffiths Co., I 
end explained their company 
matter: It’ was decided to i 
look into the matter and gii 
opinion.

Other matters of routine 
transacted but the meeting 
tinned this morning at 9.30 o’ 
to finish the business.

Those present were Couni 
(warden), Smith, Golding, 
Long, Dean, Bryant, Stephen 
Black Carscaden Wigmore 3 
lan, Schofield and Agar.

The report of the committ 
and accounts was first con 
bills as approved by the co: 
ordered paid.

Lorapam

xr,< "^eroa ,
sir. JOHN. N. B., MAY 17, 1813. merits. I have

I
MR. BORDEN’S THREAT

Mr. Borden evidently has decided that 

he must avoid an election at any coat.

are &
engaged in almost every calling. It i.= « 
very bom mon thing to hear it said all over 
the West that New Brunswickmon- M is
years behind the times. And why is it «o’*
It is simply because there are always nei> 
l^e who are too ready to grab the engineer 
and throw him from the lev** of develop 
nient, thus driving our young men from 
this province to the "great centres ot ;n- f 
duStry made by harnessing water / I 
I am very well acquainted with aU^H 
lumbering ^onditons on the Mississippi) 
River above St. Paul and Minneapolis, ha - 
ing had connection with the largest inte - 
este there in the lumbering industry. And 
I want to refer Mr. Gregory and" others 
to some dams which are now built or t A 
Mieiieeippi River, a river very much ti-e 
same as the St. John River. The tirs1 
of the dams X will refer to were built for 
the purpose of assisting in the drivigg,- i 
logs and where vet* these dams are bin .
4 great industrial centre has been made.

It is, of course,'unnecessary to refer to 
the St. Anthony Dam at Minneapolis 
eveiy one knows that this dam furnish-h 
power to the greatest flour mills in ’lie 
World. It furnishes power to the great!*! 
street railway system in the world^^g 
gives the city of* 300,000 people electric 
light» and the driving of logs over th-« 
pl4ce is almost without expense.

I want to refer to the dam at St. Lion 1 
(Minn.), 90 miles above Minneapolis, bn* : 
particularly for faciliating the driving or" 
logs.^ At this place there is not much o; a 
fall m the river but a 20-foot dam fum 
ing power. There is ako another 
dam at Sunk Rapids, 92 miles from Min
neapolis,’and two miles above - St. Cloud.

And then tberfe is another dam at Little 
F&lls (Minn.X, furnishing power for tiour 
mills, pulp and paper milk, etc., usg 
as being utilized by the largest lumberman^ 
in the world, Frederick Weyerhauser. -n

p:;

the result of obstructive tactics in the 

y Senate."* It adds this significant statement: poweir

The Hospital.
Hospital matters were ne: 

and Councillor McLellan intr 
lotion calling for the erecti 
building for hospital purpos 
posai was for a building wit: 
tions for 60 patients. This w 
ed in White street, and co 
the old building by 
estimated cost of the new 
placed at $125,000. This wot 
electric,power plant.

The idea of building a winj 
en-t building was discarded.

Councillor McLellan expiai 
,»ew building could later b< 
•executive building for the ne

A motion to go into comm! 
Dr.'Curren in regard to the 
tenance. was voted down.

Ful detailed plans are to 
and the committee is to hax 
vice in regard to the buildini 
inaintèn I 

Thèai

I:

a covere

the Senate as an

ance.
assessment committee i 

and personal property is to b< 
value, as in case of estates, f
purposes.

Hie request of the C. P. R 
tional track across streets 
was not granted.

V®N report of the Lançai 
board was received. The ro 
Posed sewer was explained 
bl|ie prints. The new works 1 
wholly in Lancaster Heights a 
avenue.
?3rhe estimated cost of the 1 

work was $35,000.
‘ Councillor Wigmore called 
the condition of streets in t! 
the city line, and he pointed 
provision had been made 
there;

The council then went ini 
and G. G. Murdock explained 
the sewerage route.

The sewerage board of L 
given authority to undertake 
tion of the. sewer, according 
as prepared by G. G. Murd 
pointed out by the secretary 
«on was rather early as the 1 

mentioned had not beer 
The counci^hen went ini 

and Mr. Murick gave a d 
^he bounds of territory invo 

Commissioner Frink asked : 
oottld issue these additional b 
going to the legislature.
uJà îPng Kelley- K c., coui

the council could issue t! 
On resuming business, L«.,

Yn* • T*^V°®ted commissio 
■^“mcipal Home.
tisA P*860 ^c^fee was selecti 
Wrd*tS Andrew Gibson o

vacancy in the boar 
fiii“fl by the death of Jame 

Ued by the appointment of (

The Tuberculosis Board.

Dam

m
i

ti,,’.....
;

Nvx,no dame being built ic 
We need great populatioi

\\"e „ :is by developing otir resources, 
the Meductic Dam. We want the ’lob..- l' 
Narrows and the Grand Falls Dam. 
many others we have in New Brune « 1 
a country second to none on the Amcr 1 
continent. Then if this is true, and it - 
true, let all spirited men, every one. #t»' 
shoulder to shoulder pull togetb- 
develop our resources and we will eovn 
our departed population coming 
Victoria county has room for 50.00" - 
tiers, deveral of the other counti,-e 1 
well fixed for settlers, and there 
reason why we should not at lea.- 
around the half million mark in popul 

at the next census.
I want to say,' too, that it is "" 

matter to make a sluice-way at Medwtai 
or any other dam to carry rafted logs 
ly over withous every log being pm-'j' • 
and at an expellee no greater than ’ 
ordinary sluice. The writer is prepai 1 
to furnish plans and specifications fot -u 
a sluice to the proper parties. I trust t 
readers of this article will not eutert " 
or harbor any false notions of what I " ■* ■' 
written.

The Suffragettes appear to be able to 
raise large sums of money in Great‘Brit
ain. Before long it may be necessary to 
seize their “war chest” on the ground that 
it is against public policy to permit the 
collection or expenditure of money for in
sane and dangerous purposes.

» • •

can avoid an appeal to the people until 
such time as he and Mr. Rogere, and their 
admirable friend Mr. Blondjn, may have' 
concocted some fresh scheme for mislead
ing public opinion. *

It was to ba expected that the helpless 
Conservative Premier would attempt a 
policy of bluff and bluster in connection 
with the Senate. But the country knows, 
and the Senate knows, that the Upper 
1 hamber ie secure against any assault from 
the Conservative majority in the Corn-

Da,

ïi*or oqmmiaeioi 
ot. John Tuberculosis Ho

* to be erected near Douglas , 
then made as follows: Dr. A, 

«V, H. B. Schofield. W .]
bryant. Mrs. ,). H.

8. A. Smith,
Frink, F 

Dr. Stew,
Yours truly.

MANLY H. ORA 10
over certain debates Perth, N. B., May 12, 1913.
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